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BACKGROUND:
A key to a strong community is maintaining a healthy housing stock. In tandem with other elements and
amenities, this makes a community attractive to people of all ages and improves workforce recruitment
and retention.
Housing and new development are significant factors in the overall health of our
community and economy. In Grand Forks, we typically see two types of development: expansion growth
and infill growth. Each has its own opportunities and challenges that present themselves through a
multi-layered approach to implementing the project.
Timing is a crucial factor in new developments as many business opportunities want to seize the moment,
not wait for a multi-year infrastructure installation process. Expansion growth areas require planning and
infrastructure to be coordinated 2-3 years in advance of when buildable lots are actually needed. While
infill (re)developments benefit from pre-existing infrastructure, they require additional design and
construction effort as compared to “green field” development due to site constraints. Both development
types provide products that the market demands, and each has a layered process to work through. With
these layered processes in mind, staff would like to open discussion on to how strengthen existing
development strategies and promote efficient growth in Grand Forks. Balancing both types of
developments is important, and the following sections of this staff report discuss this in greater detail.

A. Expansion Growth, Edge Development
The majority of new housing developments have occurred on the City’s periphery to meet market
demand for single family detached housing. While additional housing product types are starting to
emerge in the local market, and will be discussed later, there is still a strong demand for “traditional”
single family housing that is being met through landowners/developers on the south edge of town.
These expansion developments typically have a 2-3 year timeline that starts with identifying appropriate
zoning, establishing right-of-way, constructing utilities and streets, and then building homes or
businesses. To get ahead of this lag, the City invested significant resources through the Strategic
Infrastructure Growth (SIG) Initiative to get basic services in place to support growth opportunities. This
initiative identified areas targeted for primary sector and general commercial/industrial development. It
combined low-interest loans available from the State with local economic development funds to install lift
stations and other basic infrastructure. Attachment 1 shows the SIG areas and some of the businesses
supported. In addition to commercial SIG areas, the City has also invested in infrastructure to support
residential development.
The south end developments that have occurred over the past decade or so have reaped the benefits of
investments made during the 1990s, such as installation of the south end drainway and various lift
stations, as well as the post-flood use of CDBG dollars for projects like water towers and storm drains.

Developer interest in edge development is driven by the perceived marketability of properties and the
availability of willing landowners. Thus interest continues to be toward south end locations; however,
these are approaching the limits of developable land for residential purposes. Estimates by City staff
show that Grand Forks may be near a five-year limit in available single family residential lots (barring new
participants entering the market).
If we are approaching this limit on the south end, serious
development discussion is needed to ensure that future demand can be met and that developers can
provide a mix of housing products in addition to conventional single family detached. There is increasing
interest in and demand for:






Single family attached or twin homes
Row housing (townhouses)
Standard multi-family apartment complexes with multiple amenities onsite
Mixed use apartments or condos (commercial on first floor, residential above)
Rural subdivisions/communities (acre+ single family lots)

At any time, there are various populations that prefer one housing type/lifestyle over another. As their
lives evolve, they seek different housing options that better fit their changing needs and wants. An “8 to
80 Community” provides this range of options to help attract and retain a diverse array of citizens. As we
discuss edge development, providing this mix of these housing products should be a goal. Our expansion
growth areas in recent years have seen developers trend to higher density single family developments.
Whether driven either by infrastructure costs, affordability, a growing market for smaller homes, or a
combination, we have seen a definite move to smaller lots and housing unit concentrations. Two
developers will share their visions of new growth opportunities at the meeting.

B. Infill Development
Every community wants to fully utilize its existing infrastructure. To that end, the City of Grand Forks can
assist infill development/redevelopment with a variety of incentives, including the Renaissance Zone
Program, Tax Increment Financing (TIF), Payment-In-Lieu-Of-Taxes (PILOT), and Building/Remodeling
Exemptions. Any incentive beyond five years does require coordination with the County Commission and
the School District similar to the process required of the recent Pure Development project.
1) In 1999, the North Dakota Legislature created the Renaissance Zone Program to help
revitalize communities’ downtowns statewide. Offering both state income and local property tax
incentives for five years, the “Ren Zone” provides both residents and business owners with
incentives to reinvest in the community. The program is administered under statewide guidelines
plus unique development plans that are prepared and approved by each participating community.
Grand Forks’ Renaissance Zone was established in 2001; it includes many downtown blocks as
well as three blocks in the area of the Grand Cities Mall and Grand Forks Public ___. The local
plan was last updated in 2016, and boundaries were expanded at that time. At that time, some
blocks were reserved for expanding the boundary to include the anticipated redevelopment of the
Water Treatment Plant site. An update of the plan will be required in 2021, and those reserved
blocks will be added at that time.
2) The City updated its Tax Increment Financing (TIF) Policy in 2018. TIFs are allowed under
NDCC Chapter 40-59, Urban Renewal Law, and are intended to encourage redevelopment of
areas of slum or blight, and development of underutilized commercial/industrial property. With a
TIF exemption, taxing entities continue to receive the current taxes for the property but exempt
all or a portion of the added tax (increment) derived from the additional investment. TIF
exemptions can extend for a maximum period of 15 years.
3) The City has a limited history of using Payment-In-Lieu-Of-Taxes (PILOTs) to incent
projects but there has been recent discussion of drafting a PILOT policy/strategy. Potential
projects to be assisted could include vacant or bank-owned commercial properties, such as
struggling shopping malls and motels. In addition, UND mixed-use developments and regional
corporate headquarters could be part of this strategy.

4) The City Assessing office has reviewed other ND cities’ use of Building/Remodeling
Exemptions (see attached document). Based on this review and preliminary discussions, it
appears that the minimum investment level should be increased to take better advantage of the
program. The current minimum has not been updated to reflect the increases in construction
cost that have occurred over the years. In addition, the Commercial Remodeling Exemption
currently has a limit of $1 million in value. Removing or increasing this cap would be an incentive
for large-scale commercial projects. Assessing staff will develop a resolution to update the local
commercial remodeling exemption.
Lastly, the Planning staff is evaluating City code requirements from a redevelopment perspective, and
may suggest revisions regarding requirements for setbacks, parking, landscaping, etc.

C. Growth Opportunities
Several parties have expressed interest in continuing development outside of current City boundaries.
Two developers in particular have progressed with concept designs far enough to open discussions on
the developments’ associated issues.
Lowry Engineering has prepared preliminary designs for a future Johnson development, south of 62nd
Avenue, east of South Washington Street. Building south of 62nd will require several infrastructure leaps
in order for the City to provide services. These leaps include a new sanitary lift station, sanitary
forcemain, stormwater pond, possible additional outlet to river, and roadways. Current City policy
establishes a City share in the construction of various parts of this infrastructure. The potential costs
associated with these leaps are discussed in the final section of this report. A representative from Lowry
Engineering is present to discuss concept designs for the development.
A separate developer has approached the City about the remaining area north of 62 nd Avenue on the wet
side of the levee. Building on the wet side has an associated risk that needs to be mitigated in some form
in order to provide protection for future City residents. A sanitary lift station is in place to serve this
development. Minor additional trunk infrastructure would be required for this subdivision. A
representative for the developer is present to discuss concept designs for the development.

Wet Side
Development

Johnson’s
Development

D. Development Costs
The two preceding developer presentations showed some of the concepts that might be brought forth to
the Planning and Zoning Commission. Some of the major steps forward in both of these plans would be
to see approval of the following:





Zoning approval of Concept Development Plan
Plat approval
Annexation

All of the above would go to Planning and Zoning Commission and then directly on to City Council for
consideration, public hearing, and approval.
Each subdivision concept has some unique considerations relative to infrastructure. Johnson’s
development will require a typical sanitary sewer lift station and forcemain. The full build out of which will
service the entire section (1 square mile) of land in that area. The other unique issue in this location has
to do with storm sewer. When the Perimeter Drainage Study was completed in 2008, this area was seen
to be many years from developing. For that reason, this area received only a reconnaissance level of
engineering detail. With development now potentially at hand, a much more detailed plan will need to be
developed. As of the writing of this report, staff is assuming that a new storm outlet to the river will be
needed. At this time there is not enough information to provide any guidance on costs. On the Shady
Ridge location the City will need to consider the best use of the city owned land adjacent to Adams Drive.
In addition a very important discussion needs to be had relative to the level of flood protection needed
for this area and an expectation as to who pays for it.
As preliminary guidance relating to some trunk infrastructure costs, staff has provided some breakdowns:
Potential Costs for Johnson’s Development (NW Quarter of Section 34, South of 62nd Ave)
 Interim Lift Station
o Total Cost ............................................................................ $1,600,000
o City Share (100%) .............................................................. $1,600,000
 Permanent Lift Station
o Total Cost ............................................................................ $3,500,000
o City Share (100%) ............................................................... $3,500,000
 Forcemain
o Total Cost .............................................................................. $350,000
o City Share (100%) .................................................................. $350,000
 Stormwater Pond
o Total Cost ............................................................................... $600,000
o City Share (15%) ......................................................................$90,000
 New drainway/outlet to river
o Total Cost ............................................................................. Unknown*
o City Share (0%) ................................................................................ $0
 Collector Roadway (1/2 mile)
o Total Cost ............................................................................ $1,900,000
o City Share (80%) ................................................................. $1,520,000
Total City Share ........................................................................................ $5,460,000
*The need for and cost to construct a new drainway and outlet to the Red River is unknown and
requires additional study as to its necessity and feasibility.
Potential Costs for wet side development (SW Quarter of Section 26, west of levee)
 Flood protection system
o Total Cost ............................................................................... Unknown
o City Share (0%) ................................................................................ $0
 Stormwater Pond
o Total Cost ............................................................................... $500,000
o City Share (15%) ......................................................................$75,000
 No additional collector infrastructure is required for development.
Costs are approximate and are intended to give a high altitude estimate of the expenses associated with
this growth. An additional factor to be considered with these developments is the desire by rural water to
reevaluate water services within unannexed areas of the City.

SUPPORT MATERIALS:





Strategic Infrastructure Map
Exemption Comparison Chart
Johnson Development Presentation (To be provided at COW)
Wet side Development Concept Layout (To be provided at COW)
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ND MAJOR CITY EXEMPTION COMPARISONS
Infill & greenfield development
infill development only
Builder
Exemption

New Home
Exemption

Residential
Remodel

Commercial
Remodel

Grand
Forks

2 year exemption on
100% of improvement value
requires int inspection

2 year exemption on
$150,000 of Improvement value
requires int inspection

5 year exemption on
value of remodel
additons do qualify
must be 25 years old
Minimum= 10% or $5,000
no maximum

5 year exemption on
value of remodel
additions do qualify
no age requirement
Minimum= $5,000 & 10%
maximum $1,000,000

Minot

none

none

3 year exemption on
value of remodel
addiitions do not qualify
no age requirement

3 year exemption on
value of remodel
addiitions do not qualify
no age requirement

Bismarck

none

none

3 year exemption on
value of remodel
additions qualify
must be 30 years old
no min/max value
Bldg permit prior to starting work

3 year exemption on
value of remodel
additions do not qualify
must be 30 years old
no min/max value
Bldg permit prior to starting work

Fargo

1 year exemption
$150,000 imp value
on up to 5 homes

2 year exemption
150,000 imp value

1 year exemption
$150,000
send blank applications
must be returned by Feb 1
requires Int. Inspection apps
after Feb 1 not accepted

2 year exemption
$150,000

Dickinson
Williston

West
Fargo

5 year ex 40 years & older

3- 5 year exemption on
value of remodel
additions qualify in Central Bus dist
some building age requirement
aparments same as residential
comm 5 years in downtown that are 25 &
up, otherwise 3 years

requires Int. Inspection apps
after Feb 1 not accepted

3 years less than $25,000
5 years for more than $25,000
new additions do qualify
must be 25 years old
no min/max value
insp. before works starts required

$50,000 minimum improvement
new additions do qualifY
must be 25 years old
$45,000 minimum improvement
insp. before works starts required

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

value of remodel
additions qualify
must be 25 years old
3 year exemption up to 40 years old
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